Abstract. In this paper, an analytical method for increasing the steady state torque per ampere capability for BDFMs, using equivalent circuit is presented. In this approach, uni-current proposition proposed to define a unique current value for optimization, and find the current angel corresponding to maximum torque. The accuracy of the proposition is verified by simulation. The effect of pole pair number selection of power and control windings on maximum torque is explained by dividing torque expression into synchronous and asynchronous terms. Finally, the optimal current values and optimal torque are achieved. Based on the optimal value of torque, or MTPA index, analytical optimization of machine design is suggested, which can be performed by manipulation of components of the MTPA index.
Introduction
BDFM has two uncoupled windings with different pole numbers on the stator. One winding is called power winding (2p 1 poles), while the other is control winding (2p 2 poles). The power winding is connected directly to the grid and the control winding is supplied by a bidirectional converter.
Because of the energy cost, electrical machines should operate at maximum efficiency. For the most machine designs, there are two important efficiency indices, maximum efficiency (or minimum loss) and maximum torque per ampere (MTPA).
Maximum machine efficiency occurs, when it has minimum losses at a given torque and speed. A lot of research is done on operation of the induction motor drives at the minimum power loss point [1] - [4] . The copper and core losses are the majority of the total electrical losses in a machine. It is possible to find a compromise between copper and core losses, such that the total loss is minimized.
In converter fed machines, efficient use of the power converter is important, because of the cost of the power converter. At low speeds, this optimization generally requires operating the machine at maximum torque per ampere to achieve high torque output for fast acceleration of the connected load [5] . A maximum torque per Ampere scheme was proposed by [6] to minimize the stator current and converter rating in certain speeds. Other works are done for maximum torque per ampere capability of IPMSMs [7] and induction motor drives [5] , [6] .
It was found that neither "minimum loss" nor "maximum torque per ampere" produced optimum machine efficiency, and the optimum efficiency occurred between the two indices [8] , [9] .
Minimizing the loss is not completely appropriate for a BDFM, since the stator currents are not minimized. As a result, the converter rating and its losses are not minimized. Furthermore, Core loss in a BDFM is not offered yet, so it is impossible to formulate all loss components and analyze them, numerically. Therefore, in this approach, we will neglect core losses, and will try to maximize the torque in fixed current amplitude.
Since shaft speed is not arbitrary in machine operation, stator current minimization should be considered independent of speed regulation [9] . Hence the optimization should be performed at the machine's most frequent operating point. In this paper the torque per ampere optimization performed through maximization of torque by the stator current angle. After that, torquespeed relationship is analyzed for optimal machine operation over different speed ranges. Also, the effect of selecting pole pair numbers of power and control windings on torque is explored. The main achievements of the optimization are found in the final part, where optimal torque value is used for machine design optimization purpose.
BDFM Models
There are some different models for BDFM including coupled-circuit, synchronous frame d-q-0 model, equivalent circuit and core model. The d-q-0 model is derived from the reduced order coupled-circuit model, and through transformation of this model into symmetrical components, the equivalent circuit model ( Fig. 1 ) is obtained [10] . The core model is simplified version of equivalent circuit model [11] . For ease of analysis, synchronous reference frame d-q model [12] is used, which introduces constant system states in steady state operation of the machine. (2), (3) and (4) results in: (1) where
where , are power winding and control winding current angles. The Equation is also verified by means of symbolic math toolbox of MATLAB software.
This equation is divided into two parts, synchronous and asynchronous. Synchronous component varies by angles of two stator currents, however asynchronous torque is independent of them. This component has two negating terms, which frustrates itself significantly.
Optimization Variables
Our goal is to maximize torque per ampere capability. In this optimization procedure, torque value is maximized for constant current values. There are several parameters in torque equation and some of them are related to machine design and are fixed. Hence the stator currents and slip speed are selected as optimization variables.
A. Stator Currents
In the reduced order d-q-0 model of BDFM, rotor and stator currents are described by two vector components each. This means that we have at least three different current amplitudes, while a single current value is needed for MTPA purpose.
Uni-current proposition:
In the core model, two stator currents and are assumed equal. This may not remain valid unless three requirements satisfy. ω = ), is optimal, since BDFMs are designed for synchronous mode operation. The third condition implies that if the machine is in generating mode, both sources should gain power from the series branches path [11] .
The mismatch of the equivalent circuit and the core model is scrutinized by means of equivalent circuit simulation, through defining two indices: "Current Ratio" and "Phase Difference". "Current ratio" is defined as the ratio of power winding current and transferred control winding current, and "phase difference" is the phase between the power winding current angel and negative of control winding current angel. These indices show the accuracy of equating and in uni-current proposition. As shown, the uni-current proposition holds in most simulation regions with ±%5 amplitude error.
B. Slip Speed
Slip speed, or , is defined as below: 
It is observed that existence of zero crossing in slip speed directly depends on our choice of connecting 1 p pole pair to grid or vice versa. 
Torque Optimization
According to the uni-current proposition, the torque equation can be simplified further:
A. Angel choice
The optimization variable is now only 1 θ . Value of 1 θ to set synchronous torque on its maximum value is then: ,
Substituting Eq. (10) in Eq. (9), maximum of torque is given by:
,
The positive or negative sign of synchronous torque determines the motoring or generating torque, settled by value of k in , expression.
Torque equation may be split down into two terms now:
where (13) (14) and (15) (16)
Here syn T represents peak value of synchronous torque, after substitution of angle 1,m θ . Positive or negative sign of synchronous torque can be determined by the current angle. Amplitude of asynchronous torque also depends on operation conditions, but it is expected that sum of its positive and negative components become smaller than each.
It should be mentioned, that maximum power per ampere (MPPA) can be easily achieved in this optimization problem by multiplication of rotor speed in torque equation. The derived expression is again in terms of .
B. Torque speed curves
As pointed out above, it is expected that 0
T is strictly increasing function of s ω , while This is a very satisfactory result and accepts the benefit of nested-loop rotor of prototype machine, which offers smaller r R than other rotor designs.
Stator currents for operation in MTPA
By setting the variables, i.e. current angel and pole pair numbers of power and control windings, on their optimal values for maximum torque per ampere, we can conclude that for the power winding current angel should be regulated at about 2 1 rad. Fig. 7 illustrates the variation of current angel vs. control winding frequency. It is clear that the error of power winding current angel from 45 degrees is less than 0.5 degree.
Machine design objective function
The optimization process has another result inside. The asymptote of pick value of synchronous torque is comprised of stator current value and some design elements, as discussed before.
The parameter τ is now offered as a well-defined objective function for BDFM design optimization problems, in the sense of MTPA, or copper loss minimization either. This function comprises of magnetic design elements and pole pair numbers. The pole pair difference term indicates that the difference between pole pair numbers has a significant effect on torque; however all design issues should be considered together. All these parameters are extracted from BDFMs synchronous frame model as stated before.
Conclusion
In this paper, an analytical optimization process for torque of BDFM was presented. Scope of optimization was confined to copper loss in lack of the core loss model for BDFM. The uni-current proposition was presented for ease of analysis, consisting of three natural design and operation boundaries for machine. Using the uni-current proposition, the torque equation was simplified and divided into two parts, synchronous and asynchronous torque. It is shown that asynchronous part causes large torque deviations, but may be damped in proper speed intervals. This benefit is achieved by connection of lower pole number stator winding to grid. The final finding is a practical objective function for machine design optimization, which will improve machine efficiency. θ 1,m , vs. Supply Frequency ω 2 
